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On this website, you can find the complete menu of Frankie Benny's from Liverpool. Currently, there are 14
dishes and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Frankie Benny's:
best burger in city.... we wanted to meet a distance of 3 uhr christmas and frankie bennys ticked all boxes. it has

not disappointed with three great meal hot dog; steak and my personal fave was brie and cranberry burger.
probably the best burger I had in the city, the staff took care of us from 3-7 clock with eating and drinks with
smiles and banter. my only negatiw was that there were “No pancakes” that would have... read more. The
premises in the restaurant are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical

limitations. What User doesn't like about Frankie Benny's:
it is exactly what they expect with great customer service and american italian. eating also tastes like American
Italian, so it won't smash them with taste or panache; but if they go to francie benny’s, they are looking for good

food, great service and simple, family-friendly atmosphere that this franchise provides well. read more. At Frankie
Benny's, a place with Italian dishes from Liverpool, you can enjoy original Italian cuisine, including classics like
pizza and pasta, and you can indulge in scrumptious American meals like Burger or Barbecue. With fresh fish,

meat, as well as corn and potatoes, here they also South American grill, Naturally, you should also taste the fine
burgers, accompanied by sides like fries, salads, or wedges provided.
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Past�
ALFREDO

Mai� course�
RIBS

�tra�
BRIE

Mea� dishe�
MEATBALLS

Desser�
CREPES

America� Foo�
HOT DOG

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
DESSERT

Ingredient� Use�
PESTO

CRANBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

SALAD

PASTA

TUNA STEAK
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Opening Hours:
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Wednesday 12:00-22:00
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Friday 12:00-22:00
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